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L*S5V,«a;ick Cauliflowers, W G made print drees, J E Johnson.

Special by J Greene <k Oo, BrockvüK 
Painting in water colors, Misa M 
Riehardeon. Special by Shiele à 
Bros, Lyndhurst, sait ladies’ under- 
wear, hand made, work of 1895, J E 
Johnson.
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3 McKinley.3 . .
Wro Webb. Colt, 1896, car 
Webb, R L Sheffield, Wm Sheffield. HilUa, W G 
Draught stallion, Horace- Slack. Cabbage, J 1 
Trotting stallion, Joseph Gainford. Grapes, Jos
Draught team, Wm Pennock, Charles Peter Kendi ..
McCutoheon. General purpose team. Kendrick. Celery, J B Johnson, M 
Geo Collinson, Chaa McOutcheon, M E Moore. ' Cucnmbers, Wm Hillie, C 
Richardson. Single carriage driver, T Sheffield, Peter Kendrick. Squash, 
Jas P Warren, 8 L llogaboom, Archie mammoth, M E Moore. Squash, win- 
Mustard. Pair roadsters, R R ; ter keeping, J W Hollister, W G 
Sheffield, R E Sly. Roadster, single, Kendrick. Parsnips, W Pennock.
S Y Bullis, Noah Williams, Fred Water melons, Edward Webster. 
McDonald. Mare or gelding, 3 yte, Special by J A Thompson, Gananoquo, 
carriage. Bobt. Brown, Geo A Brad- potatoes, Rural New Yorker, M E 
lev, George Horton. Mare or gelding, Moore. Special l.y B Lo vérin, Athena, 
3yrs, draught, Ohas. McCutoheon, F carrots, white and yellow, W Pennock. 
B Sheffield. Single horse, tandem, Special by B Loverin, Athene, turnips, 
Thos Sly. Stallion, 2 yrs, draught, W G Kendrick. Special by Recorder 
G A Bradley. Stallion, 2 yrs, car- Oo, Brockville, Early Ohio potatoes, 
riage, Thomas Sly. Special by Bank Thomas Johnson, 
of Toronto, Brockville. single carriage DAIRY PRODUCTS,
driver, J H McLaughlin, J E Johnson. Butter> mil, John Kirkland, Wm 
Special by Bank Toronto, Brockville, q g Wood. Cheese, factory,
draught team, E M Bracken. Special wMto p B Sheffield, John Kirk- 
by Thousand Islands Carnage Co., Thomas Johnson. Honey in
Gananoque, carriage team, Chaa'Trues- ^ j0hn Singleton. Maple sugar, 
dale, J E Knapp, 8 L Hogabooin. w pcnnock, Wm Hillis, John Maokie. 
Special by Skinner Co., Gananoque, 1 M ,e Byrup, w Pennock, Wm 
yr old colt, carnage, h B Sheffield. john Kjrk|and. ' Bread, home-madp, 
S[iecial by G A Rudd & Co., Brock- p y Sheffield, E M Bracken, Wm
ville, lady driver, Miss Gray. Special Hil|h Fruit in Wm Hillis.
by N B Colcock, Brockville, lady g jal b Bank Montreal, Brockville, 
driver, Misa M Richardson. Specie 5rlbs prill,8 butier, J W Hollister, W
by Cossitt Bros, Brockville, general jj;u;8 gpeoial by Bank of Montreal,

K"L Sheffield. Brockville, cheese, E M Bracken,
Thomas Sly. Special bv J B Turner 
Gananoque, 5 lbs roll butter, J W 
Hollister. Special by 0 B Tallman, 
Lyndhurst, cheese, W G Kendrick. 
Special by R Harvey, Lyndhurst, 
home made bread, F B Sheffield, E M 
Bracken, Wm Hillis.

MANUFACTURES.
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TO CREDITORS. to in tbeae oohiwa» —

some time ago of Mr Metcalfe, the 
chief promoter of the line. For about 
two yean Mr. Metcalfs was a terrible 
sufferer- from sciatica, and unable to 
work. While not altgether bedfast, 
he waa so badly crippled that hia 
bent form, aa he occasionally hobbled 
about the streets of Homing’s Mills, 
excited universal sympathy. The 
trouble was in one of hie hips end he 
could not stand or walk erect Hia 
familiar attitude, ae the residents of 
Homing’s Mills

»
In

must beIn a
In tfie’matter of the Estate of Charles O.

ISW8
8tlt& (tfeanr?h°id “them. And further

EBHS»SS5

Solicitor for the Executors. 
Dated at Athens this 17th day of Sept.
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the.toSTL Intte 
egg of the '•

™Lmm,'t’l,eth“”ngl^tt5 w ot the 
“Io,” tin Indented egg of the “Prome- 
then, * the shapely yellow ogg of the “Im
perial, "the green oval ogg of the “Collas” 
are at onoe Identified by him. The collec
tor know* that the "Prometbea” and 
other moths lay thoir oggs on a leaf in 
masses, while the larger moths, with al
most mathematical aocorany lay one egg, 
r threo eggs, beneath an occasional leaf 

of their food plant. He can tell whether 
the larvae food by day or night, and oan 
recognize them In any of their stages.

In jars, in gauze bags, in screened boxes; 
fit attics. In shed i. in open lot», the larvae 
of butterflies and moths are being kept by 
breeders, who supply them with fresh 
food, keep them eloan, and give the cater
pillars as much attention to promote health 
and growth as the roost careful breeders of 
the Langehan, or any other desirable do
mestic fowl, do to perfect the development 
of their birds. The caterpillars, when 
mature, spin silken cocoons In which to 
pass the winter, or bnrmw in the ground, 
as their habit may be. The breeding cages 
are prepared so that the occupants may 
follow out their habita Several Inches of 
earth era place! In the cages for the cater
pillars to burrow in, and this has been 
sifted and baked so that the larvae shall
« I wb»t s Callage promis» to

Edwards, do for you, but what it haa done for 
Streoker, Sembler, Baokard, Fletcher, others, that ought to guide you in the 
Fernald, Cooke, Llntner, Grote, Holland, «election of a College in which to Smith and others are being sent eggs of ” v^^Tralnimr Send
butterflies and mo;f.s of the larval life of f0*™ >ourbusmeea training. JtoaA 
which nothing Is known,and to the hatch- for New Catalogue that you may see 
lng and rearing of these they will give the I what we have done for other*. W# 
constant care and Intm-st which the small- I Jjave secured the OO-Operation of an 
est new Insect is sure to command from 1 . • v™ Ynrk that AMsmta
these earnest and enthusiastic students of m. *aa—- '“IfiSSSw

Brockville Business College

*ec Ms ivw»rd *ll« 
tradesman would be promised a third of 
the treasure.

The tradesman In moot eases would re
ply that he Ad not know the writer, wMoh
th™^n£b £’Z”rd SfSSJJÏwjl tor 

eome time In the rame street with him at 
Parle and was a regular 
would farther explain that he had been 
commissioned to Invest the money in 
monitions of war in France, and, hearing 
of his Intended arrest, bad hidden iM trea
sure. The second letter would say; “Take 
the Bastlle-Charenton tramway and get

. The
sup:the'

Oreye Honor Bell.
Names are placed In order of merit.
Fourth Class. — Manie Donovan, 

Maggie Webster, Arthur Latimer, 
Alton Heeslip.

Third Class.—Flora Modlev, Tommy 
Cornett.

Senior Second.—Nettie Done van, 
Campbell Clendenning, Albert Mod- 
ler, Roy Rudd, Edna Clendenning.

Junior Second.—Maude London, 
Jennie Landon, Luella Cornett.

Part Second.—Roelyn Heaslip.
Senior First — George Modler, 

Ruby Cornett
Junior First.—Lena Rudd, Jessie 

Donevan.
Those who were present every day 

of September : Flora Modler, Roy 
Rudd, Albert Modler, George Modler, 
Ruby Cornett

Minnie Craw fou», Teacher.

■ ,Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in q '

Special low prices in 
all guaranteed.

At ^ol Coates & Son
JEWELERS A OPTICIENS

Telephone 217. ,4S off a little before yon ranch Chsronton. 
Follow the right-hand sidewalk and yon 
will see six benches. It Is between the 
fifth and sixth bonohee that the money to 
hidden. There are trees and atones by 
which I can Indicate more exactly the 
spot. Twelve hundred franca to the earn 
which will be mwwaryto take my dangh- 
ter from her pension.”

If the 1,300 franca was sent the daps 
would receive a third letter, Remanding 
two or three thousand francs more under 
various pretexts, a favorite one being an 
additional bill of the directress of tbs 
boarding-school, written on a finely litho
graphed letter-head and signed “La Di-, 
motrice Dolores de las Navas.” The game 
would keed on until the victim’s funds 
were exhausted.

The swindlers were caught because they 
had chosen Perpignan as the post-office 
when Barcelona grew too warm for them. 
There were half a score of witnesses 
against the swindlers, who had lost all the 
way from 700 to 6,400 francs. One of 
them, Mme. Bouglet, after having sent all 
her money, received a letter saying that 
the tale of buried treasure was an inven
tion, and that she had better say nothing 
if she did not wish to be laughed at. 
Others had spent hours waiting for trains 
which should bring them the orphaned 
Henriette, who would wear a black dress 
and carry a white handkerchief.

The swindlers were fined

a
fas

222 King St, Brockville.

tySckntifio correction of the eight 
our speoirity.

(1lis Hillis

’^w-’UpSALE BBOCKVUXB

BttsinessCoXXagsWoven Wire Spring Bed ' Mpurpose teom,
"Walked in a Stooped Fruition."CATTLE.

$1.50 Ayrshire with Pedigree.—Bull, 
pearling, C E Wood, John Hudson. 
Heifer, 1 yr old, C E Wood. Special 
by D F Jones Manf. Co., Gananoque, 
Ayrshire bull calf, F B Sheffield. 
Special by Geo Taylor, M P, Ganan
oque, bull with pedigree, any age or 
breed, James Young.

Jersey with

can vouch, waa a stooped over position, 
with one hand on his knee. Mr. Met
calfe says :—“For about two years I 
waa unable to do any work. Ix*onl 
physicians failed to do me any good, 
and I wont to Toronto for treatment, 
with equal unsatisfactory results. . I 
also tried electric appliances without 
avail. I returned home from Toronto 
discouraged, and said that I would 
take no more medicine, that it seemed 
as if I had to die anyway. My sys
tem was very much run down and the 
pains at times were excruciating. I 
adhered for several months to my de
termination to take to more medicine, 
but finally consented to a trial of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills strongly recom
mended by a friend, 
taken them very long I felt a great 
deal better, my appetite returned, and 
the pains diminished. After using 
the pills for some time longer I was 
able to stand and walk erect and re
sume my work, in the full enjoyment 
of health and strength. People who 
knew me maryelled at the change, and 
on my personal recommendation, many 
have used Pink Pills. This is. the 
first time, however, that I have given 
the facts for publication.”

On being asked if the sciatica had 
returned, Mr. Metcalfo stated

WmmFRONT OF YONGB.
To such natural» ts as

Monday, Oct, 7.—Mr. Samuel 
Hoguboom of Caintown has erected a 
splendid silo.

The ghoul bone collector is on the 
road once more. He reports his busi
ness looking up.

Mr. Edward Andress has purchased 
a lot from Mr. Charles Tennant and is, 

erecting thereon a commodious 
residence, near Hillside.

Mr. J. Nowlan of Rockhill, a 
few days ago, waa taken ill by 
what medical men could call spoù- 

He took three of Dr. War-

::J
Extension Table]

$4.95 Buggy, single with top, James 
Young. Buggy, single, open, James 

Lumber wagon, W D 
Double

Pedigree.—Bull, 
yearling, T R Sheffield. Cow, milch, 
W J Hollister. Heifer, 3 yrs old, 
James Young. Heifer, 2 yrs old, 
James Young. Special by Mer
chants Bank of Canada, Gananoque, 
Jersey cow, Jas Young.

Grade.—Bull 2 yrs or over, 
Sheffield, John Hudson, W J McKin
ley. Bull, yearling. M E Moore, W 
J McKinley, C T Sheffield. Bull calf, 
1895, Wm Sheffield, R L Sheffield. 
Cow giving milk, C E Wood, F B 
Sheffield, Edward Webster. Heifer, 
3 yrs, giving milk, Wm Sheffield, W 
J McKinley. Heifer, 2 yrs old, Ed
ward Webster, W D Wltlierall, W J 
McKinley. Heifer, 1 yr old, J W 
Hollister, Wm Sheffield, John Hud- 

Heifer calf, 1895, J W Hollis-

Young
Witherell, James Young, 
harness, lumber, W R Acton. Double 
barneéa, carriage, W R Acton. Single 
harness, 1 and 2, W R Acton, 3, W 
D Witherell. Boots, calf, sewed, J 
W Hollister. Boots, kip, pegged, J 
W Hollister, Furniture, bedroom set, 
W D Witherel. Set of horse shoes, 
S W Stafford, James Young. Plough, 
general purpose, James Young. Piano, 
C H Forrester, Brockville, ag’t R S 
Williams & Sons. Mowing machine, 
J G Chapman. Pair bobsleighs, W 
D Witherell. Special by Geo Gillies, 
Gananoque, horse shoes, hand made, S 
W Stafford.

AN INEFFECTIVE CURE.R. D. JUDSON & SON. 8,000 trance 
and sentenced to five years in prison, and 
tho judgment was ordered printed in ten 
Parisian and twenty provincial journals, 
the judgé adding that he had hoped there 
would be fewer fools In exmsequence.

The Remedy Was Administered All Bight, 
bnt It Did Not Work.

A bachelor clergyman bought a parrot 
to relieve bis silent chambers. The dealer 
assured him it was good talking bird, but 
warned him not to be surprised if it was 
silent for a few days until it became ac
customed to its surroundings.

A week later the clergyman was back at 
the bird store. He said the man must 
come and take the parrot away. The night 
before be bad a number of his best parish 
loners visit him,he explained, and the con
versation woke Polly up. It talked all 
right, but such talk. Oaths and execra
tions of the most awful kind the bird pour
ed out in torrents. Such a bird he could 
not keep.

You oan cure him of that, said the deal
er. Parrots often remember stuff they 
learned early, bnt you can cure them 
Next time Polly swears have a pail of 
water ready and souse him Into it, cage 
and all, and then shake and kick the cage 
around. Frighten the bird thoroughly and I FINr CT 
it will never swear again. 1 11

The experiment was duly tried and the 
next time Polly swore, cage and bird were 
plunged into the water, and then the kick
ing and shaking began. But in this oro 
cess the catches which held the cage to Its 
pan were loosened and Polly got out.
However, the clergyman resolved to mrfke 
the lesson thorough, pelted the unlucky 
bird with books, slippers and other mis
siles Finally, when he was tired, Polly 
crawled np on the back of a chair and 
shook out Its bedraggled and drenched 
plumage.

B-r-r-rb 1 And then catching sight of the 
clergyman, Say, old man, Where In thnn- 
derwert yon wfran the cyclone struck usf

When Mother ii RltU, . i 
It is peculiarly the province of a daugh

ter to be a help and comfort at the time
when moher foils sick a* d very body «nd x ^
everything In tho household has a natur- I one of the largest stocks of Hats and 
al tendency to be at “sixes and sevens.” I Qapg ÿj the province and it contains 
Indeed it is oftén just knowing that Q • ___ __ j
rtraTln^nglng^o^^nLl.d'nmtti aa well In the .tand.rd lines. It 

her distracting headaches, painful rheu- I will pay you to see his stock before 
matlo twinges or fevered state of mind I purchasing as he imports direct and is 
•nd body. Wh»t I. » deughter to do, In thu8 lbIe to at lower prices than
^”,T„tt=7d0c,'TomraM=;ri:t,oXm I deriere who buy from the wholesale 

your mother. This is a pretty big contract I trade.
sometimes, but courage and ability come I ____
with trying, and unselfish efforts rarely I 
fall in the end. To begin, do your small I 
share of duties, if it be only to make your I 
bed, In such a manner ae yon know would 
please your mother. These duties ought I 
to be done promptly,too, and this in itaelf I 
Is not an easy matter, especially when I 
there Is no pleasant voice to say: “Come, 
my daughter don’t dawdle,” or “ Do the I 
errand first and then read Tennyson.” I 
When there is no chance that your own I 
neglect may add to the general discomfort I 
open wide your eyes and see where you I 
oan help others. Above all things avoid I 
having little fusses with your younger I 
brothers and sisters. Just as sure as you 
do not, the sound of your sharp vetoes, per
haps the very words, will reach the sick . . . _ ___room. Don't you remember when you bad J Main St opposite Malays Boot &8ho Store 
the measles and your head ached so se- I BROCKVILLE
verely, how much pains your mother took I 
to keep the baby from crying? Perhaps
you did not notice, but I can tell you she I ______ _____
was trembling with weariness at nightfall | LMR8E8T STOCK OF WATCHES 
from the care she gave you. So even 
though It is not fair for Grace to take your
handkerchief or for John to hector,pass it I His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, 
by qoletly this time. Don't slop the baby’s I Bpectaclw, Etc., is complété in every depart 
fingers If they stray Into mischief doubly | ment 604 
often. Poor child ! he Is unstrung and 
nervous, and is too young to understand 
being without mamma, much less to tell ••pairing' by Skilled workmen Our 
his vague discomforts. But why cannot I Spoclaly.
cook in the kitchen and Sarah, the nurse
girl, who have always done the work, I ""Give us a call when wanting anything in os 
do it now? Let me tell you a little | line. We can suit you. 
secret. They are human and oan get tired.

When mother is slok,thqy not only have 
extra work to do, but they misa her order
ly ^directions and her wise help at “the 
critical juncture, ' * as she jokingly calls her 
trips to the kitchen and nursery. Now 
is your chance to apply a little of the oil 
of human kindness to these human ma
chines in your home. Try wiping the 
cook's dishes at night or cleaning off the 
breakfast table while she is forming her 
bread. Try surprising Sarah hy dusting 
the parlor or answering the door bell when 
at home. Take the children ont to walk 
and help John in his “home work," with 
its “awful” examples In decimal frac
tions. Slip into the dining room and see If 
It and the table are in readiness before the 
bell to rung. You know how your father 
hates to find something missing from the 
table or John’s skates and cap on one of 
the chairs. Be constantly on the a’ert to 
fill In the gaps which no one else 
to repair the blunders and neglects of I 
others, bnt do not «Maine a manner of 
command. Be tactful, and while yon may 
In truth be the housekeeper, treat the situa
tion as one where you are merely an as
sistant. If your mother's illness should 
require the services of a nurse you have 
still more opportunity to help. The nurse 
Is, for the time being, the head of the 
household in all that concerns the sick 
room,and this fact is apt to cause friction, 
if not rebellion, especially incase of a con
tagious disease. Your first duty is not 
only to treat the nurse kindly and consid
erately, but to uphold her authority by j 
your own obedience and by yonr tnfluenpe | .
over and example to others. A tactful chat 
in the kitchen may lull a storm there as 
well as In the nursery. If you are allowed 
to stay with your Another, do not forget to 
offer to let the weary nurse out for a breath 
of fresh air. Would you Hke to stay In a 
sick room night and day without a bit of. 
lelktf

rmiTiM Hum
UNDERTAKER» EMBALMER8
_ Mhthe. Ont.

.Wm 'R. W. TACKABERRY’Sdeulix.
ten's pills, after which, with help, he 
was able to put on his clothes.

There is beautiful scenery on the 
Blue Mountain at this season of the 

The shrubbery is of different 
and could 
e painter’s

- *'& :

Before I had THE CHINESE DOCTOR. Ladte»9 and Gent»9
He Kill id tho SnV« la t!ie Patient’s Body 

With » Pin. Tailoring 
• Parlor

year.
hues, elegantly variegated, 
scarcely be imitated by th 
brush.

While fishing on the St Lawrence, 
not long since, we noticed what might 
bo the ground work for a splendid 
novel. It was this : Two lovely young 
ladies with their boat darted out from 
behind a beautiful island, hoisted the 
sail and steered for the Canadian shore. 
In the bow of tho boat sat a young 
inanlof sedate appearance 
in hie button hole. m 
was 'safely landed and after many 
salutations tbeee young ladies took 
leave ‘ of this young man, who, we 
doubt not, will, in the near future, 
make oqe of these young ladies happy 
by marriage. This cannot be done 
too sqeln, as the stormy season will 

*et in, when ferrying on said 
waters will be dangerous ; particularly 
will this be dangerous with female 
sailors. Now, with all due respect for 
this young man, who we were informed 

Athenian by birth, we say 
bring this young ltidy from her island 
home and do not allow her to steer 
that lonely boat among the 1000 
islands once more.

“When I was acting American consul 
at Amoy.China,’’said Dr.W.B. Fates, “one 
of my employes fell sick with a severe at
tack of rheumatism. He stood the pain 
bravely for three days,refusing all ‘foreign 
devil medicine, ’ and on the fourth sent 
for a native physician. The latter duly 
arrived and began preparations for treat-

1805-00

THE “OLD RELIABLE’’

Tailoring House
DOMESTICS.

Full cloth, W Pennock. Flannel, 
all wool, white, W Pennock. Flannel, 
all wool, plaid, W Pennock. Flannel, 
union, W Pennock, John Maokie.
Coverlet, cotton woven, Thomas John
son, John Maokie. Coverlet, wool 
woven, John Maokie, W Pennock, J 
E Church Factory tweed, roll, 1 and 

A2, D W Green. Factory flannel, roll,
1 and 2, D W Green. Knitting yarn, 
homextrade, John Kirkland, John 
Maokie, W *G Kendrick. Stocking, 
woolen, W G Kendrick, John Single- 
ton, John Kirkland. Socks, woolen,
W G Kendrick, John Singleton, Wm 
Hilt,#. Stockings, cotton, W Pen
nock, John Kirkland. Socks, cotton,
John Kirkland. MUUjnn, woolen, 
gents, John Kirkland, W G Kendrick,
J E Johnson. Mittens, woolen, 
ladies', John Kirkland. Shirts, home
made, W Pennoek, John Kirkland,
Wm Hillis. Log-cabin quilt, Wm 
Hillis, John Kirkland. Patch-work 
quilt, Thomas Johnson, D W Green,

Silk quilt, John 
Singleton Urochet quilt, R E Sly,
Thomas Johnson. Counterpane, 
knotted, John Singleton, Peter Kirk
land, W Hillis. Counterpane, knitted,
R E Sly, Thomas Johnson, John 
Singleton. Carpet, all wool, home
made, W Pennock, John Mackie.
Carpet, union, home-made, W Pen- 
nook. Carpet, rag, home-made, 
woolen warp, W Pennock. Carpet, 
rai, home-made, cotton warp, W G 
Kendrick, John Mackie, Wm Hillis.
Horse blankets, woolen, home made,
W Pennock. Bed blankets, woolen,

Boar, 1 year or over, Edward Web- D W Green, E Cook, W Pennock. 
star, Wm Johnson. floor pig, 1895, LADIES’ WORK.
1 and 2, Wm Johnson. Sow, 1 veir Embroidery in wool, raised, J E 
or over, R L Sheffield, Wm Johnson. Johnson, John Singleton.’" Embroid- 
Sow pig, 1895. Jas Young, R J ery in wool, plain, J E Johnson, John 
Wood, Wm Johnson. Special by Singleton. Embroidery in cambric,
Smirg & Axle Co., Gananoque, best John Singleton, Thomas Johnson; 
brood sow Wm Johnson. Wm Hillis. Embroidery in silk, J

POULTRY. E Johnson, R W Copeland, John
Pair turkeys, Merrill Sweet. Pair Singleton. Embroidery in Java 

geese W J McKinley, Edward Web- canvas, John Singleton, J E Johnson, 
ster M E Moore. Pair ducks, Ed- Embroidery in muslin, John Singleton, 
ward Webster, Joshua Wiltse. Pair J E Johnson. Tatting, John Smgle- 
Brahnm fowls, Edward Webster, Wm ton, J E Johnson. Crochet in wool,
Johnson, Joshua Wiltse. Pair Leg- John Singleton. Crochet in cotton, J - her old
horn fowls, Edward Webster. Pair E Johnson F B Sheffield, John Miss C. Jpbnron » vunttng her old 
Plymouth Rock fowls, J W Hollister Singleton. Netting, J E Johnson, home *™ fnen™ , , Atheng ■„

1 GRAIN. John Singleton. Braiding on cambric, Mr. Jos- Moulton of Athens is
Fall wheat, John Kirkland, Wm J E Johnson, Thomas Johnson. v's.Ung friends hern 

Pennock, Thomas Johnson. Spring Ladies’ hand-bag, J E Johnson, John W 3 u „ wound
wheat, white fife, Edward Webster, Singleton, John Kirkland. Ladies’ Monday, mfl Kdmg awverew>u^- 
W Pennock. Spring wheat, other underwear, braided, John Singleton, J A ,laJ? . g. F -. ^They 
varieties, Alex Sheldon, Thos Johnson, E Johnson. Ladies’ underwear, cm- ("T*1 hjl thre£
W J McKinley. Rye, W Pennock, J broidered, J E Johnson, -tohn Single- had ■with them ““"J th
E Church, Wm Hillis. Oats, white, ton, John Mackie. Hand-made fine monkeys, 4c. They were a tong 
W Pennock, W J McKinley, Thomas shirt, unwashed, John Kirkland, Wm of enstomers. _ .
Johnson. Oats, black, W Pennock, Hillis. Pillow shams and sheets, Mr S. A. Logan,^ D. 8. O. aelect
Peas, small white, W Pennock, John Singleton, John Kirkland, Knights, was here last week wor g
Joshua Wiltse. Peas, large, W Pen- Thomas Johnson. Sofa pillow, fancy, in the interests of the orde ■__ _____
nock Edward Webster. Buckwheat, J E Johnson, William Hillis, Joshua Mr. Pnhlow, cheese fac J F®.
Wm Hillis, JEChmch. Grass reed, Wiltse. Sofa pillow, silk patchwork, tor, pa,d a v.s.t to one of ^ factories n 
w Pennock, John Kirkland. Com, John Kirkland, Thomas Johnson, W tb.s section thm week .nd snooeeded m 
yellow, 8 rowed, Edward Webster, U Kendrick. Hair wreath, John detecting a couple of the patron, tom^
Archie Mustard, R J Wood. Com, Singleton. Wool wreath, John Single penng J,t , th='r 8r „ fine
white 8 rowed, J E Johnson, W Pen- ton. Farmers’ wreath, JohnSingle- f  ̂ j Re kind to your neighbor and lend
nock, W J McKinley. Corn, yellow, ton. Floor mat, in yam W Pen- by the]?0-lDr Gardiner him yonr paper to read. If he does 
12 rowed, John Kirkland, J W Hoi- nock, E M Bracken. Lamp mat, not take it don't humiliate him by com-
lister.J E Johnson. Corn, white, 12 John Singleton. Mottoes, John Single- cU,%iriting the hospitals there, polling him to ask for it, but lay it
rowed, J E Johnson Sweet corn, J ton. Bead work John Singleton. Y”k cS|7.,”^”g th„wn down where he can find it a, soon ae ha
W Hollister, W J McKinley. Pop Painting in oil, R W Copeland, J E C. W ™ , h wants it. Don’t be eo uncharitable as
corn W J McKinley, Joshua Wiltse, Johnson, M Richardson. Drawing, from a horse a few days ago ana as . , , be is inst as able to
Te Church Bean;, Wm Johnson, crayon, J E Johnson. Tidy, chair, badly moored. » reoovenngslow  ̂ toh.de tt b^sehe » hft
Thomas Johnson, John Kirkland. M Richardson, J E Johnson, Thomas vialt to friemls thirweek* has private reasons for not taking it.
Special by Rathhnm Co, Gananoqne, Johnson. Moss work, John Single. pl““nt, ‘f, p ” between the Perhaps he has conscientious scruples
best neck beans, Wm Johnson, ton. Painting on satin or velvet, M The football game be een v1 . money for a paper he
Special bv Rob’t Bowie, Brockville, 6 Richardson, Joshua Wiltse. Shell y on am ^ 7 readfor nothing. Perhaps ht is
rowed barley, W Pennock ; 2 rowed work, John Sing'eton Kneel work, whuffi w“ to,J™Ve“J 3Tth, editor tor saying too much 
Barley, W Pennock. J E Johnson, John Srogteton. Ana- ^ 9**m «X>,tp0ned ** 5»nt h.“. or the mean thffi* may have

VEGETABLES. sene work, M Richardson Mn Bâtard^ (19). D.id a shown his ingratitude for a long unpaid
Potatoes, Irish Daisy, John Kirk- Singleton. Ribosene work, John Mr. . , ,, ’ ÿ ., ' p eubscrinton in which case the paper

'‘COPYRIGHTS. land, Edward Webster, R W Day. Singleton. Crasy patchwork, R vl,‘ Q°UIpbl inspector paid a doesn’tamoirot to anything and he won’t
• iiwm d rATk?T% Vw. Potatoes, E.rly Pride, R J W o,I, W Copeland, John Smgleton John K.rk- 0• O. Fnblow. respecter, paid a ^ dirty thing in the house bnt

J McKinley, J E Church. Potatoes, land. Point lace, J E Johnson, EM "J®™/”””m ™ ^ ,be more on
baifSl<w!C3l$ snow-flake, John Kirkland, Edward Bracken, John Singleton. Pair slip- see to p,ke moved that aocoont, lost to see whst s fool

anJ to» n>. °s- Webster, F B Sheffield. Potatoes, pers, worked in canvas, John Mackie, f n w,„u has to sav He has a right to think itHfair SSfeSSpsiSfel asr; aateesgag
assasa

Everything New «ad Flrit-0!«ii
ter, William Sheffield, Robt J Wood. 
Special by W Beatty, M P P, Delta, 
herd of 5 cattle, Wm Johnson. 
Special by Spring & Axle Co, Ganan
oque, yearling heifer, any breed, 
Richard Harvey. Special by James 
Smart Manf. Co., Brockville, heifer 
calf, any breed,

ment of the malady which he announced
to be due to the presence of a ‘darting 
snake’ in the sufferer’s body. Incense 
stloks were lighted and placed just outside 
the door, and also in the room. A pack 
of firecrackers was setoff and a talismanlo 
paper pasted to the wall. This was done to 
drive away evil spirits and attract good 
ones. The doctor next wrote a lot qf char* 
enters on a thick piece of paper with a 
vermlllion pencil and set fire to it. It 
burned Into a black ash, which was broken 
into a cup of water and drank by the pa
tient. A great bowl of herb tea was made, 
of which a cup an hour was the allotted 
dose. Tho son of Kenulapius next bared 
the body of my servant and drove deep 
down into it at nine peints a long needle 
moistened with peppermint. He did It 
with such skill In avoiding large blood 
vessels that the hemorrhage was insignifi
cant Ho then covered each acupuncture 
with a brownish paste, and this, in turn, 
with a piece of dark paper. He then col
lected his foe, fifty cents, and departed. 
The sufferer soon fell Into a sleep and the 
next day announced that his pains had de
parted. He remained In his bunk two 
more days, laughing, chatting, smoking 
cigarettes and onoe or twice using the 
opium pipe, and then reported as being 
well. He left the paste and paper in place 
until they fell off. The skin was smooth 
and the soar hardly perceptible. He took 
his recovery a sa matter of course, his 
only comment being that the darting 
snake was thoroughly dead.”

When you come to Brockville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

BrockvilleA.M.CHASCSL8 ever
that once or twice, as the result of un
usual exposure he had experienced 
slight attacks but he always kept some 
of the pills at hand for use on such oc
casions, and they never failed to fix 
him all right. Mr. Metalfe, who 
is 52 years of age, is in the flour and 
provision business, and, as s proof of 
his ability do as good a day’s work as 
he ever done in his life, we may state 
that the most of the work connected 
with the erection oT 'hia -fdx miles of 
telephone line was performed by him, 
self. Mr. Metcalfe also mentioned 
several other instances in which the 
users of Pink Pills derived great bene
fit, among the n being that of a lady 
resident of Horning's Mills. The 
Economist knows of a number of in
stances in Shelburne where a great 
good has followed the use of this well- 
known remedy.

The public are cautioned against im
itations and substitutes, “said to be 
“just as good." 
offered by some unscrupulous dealers 
because there is a larger profit for 
them in the imitation. There is no 
other remedy that can successfully 
take the place of Dr. Williams'- Pink 
Pilla, and those who arc in need of a 
medicine should insist tfpon getting the 
genuine, which are always put up in 
boxes bearing the words “Dr. Wil- 

Pille for Pale People.” 
If you calmot obtain them, from your 
dealer, they will be sent post-paid on 
receipt of 50 cents a box, or $2.50 for 
six boxes, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N.V.

with rosette 
The gentleman

BEGS YOUR ATTENTION Archie Mustard.
now complete for the coming 
All the latest fabrics forHie stock is SHEEP.

HATS & CAPSLong Wool.—Rffm, aged, John. 
Imevson, Citas Mcljutclieon, Merrill 
Sweet. Ram, yearling,
Charles MoCutoheon.
Jchn Imeraon, Chaa McOutcheon, 
Merrill Sweet. Ewe, aged, John 
Imerson, Chas McCutoheon, Edward 
Welister. Ewe, 1 year, John Imer
son, 2 and 8, Chas McCutoheon. 
Ewe lamb, Chas McCutoheon, John 
Line; son, Chas McCutoheon.

South Downs.—Ram, aged, Wm 
Webb, Wm Johnson. Ram lamb, 
Will Johnson. Ewe, aged, Wm 
Webb, Wm Johnson, W G Kendrick. 
Ewe, 1 yr, W G Kendrick, Wm Jolin- 

Ewe lamb, Wm Johnron, Wm 
Webb, W G Kendrick.

Oxford and Shropshire - - Rain, 
aged, W G Kendrick. Ram, 1 year, 
Wm Webb,.Edward Webster. Ram 
lamb, 1 and 2, Wm Webb, 3, W G 
Kendrick. Ewe, agerl, 1 and 2, Wm 
Webb, 3, Wm Johnson. Ewe, 1 yr, 
1 and 2, W G Kendrick. Ewe lamb, 
1 and 2, Wm Webb, 3, W G Ken
drick. Special by E H Ellis, Ganan
oque, best ewe lamb, any breed, John 
Imerson.

Geiîtÿ Overcoats, Ulsf”pç
and Suits.

ÿi
&John Imerson, 

Ram lamb, »
FORAT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES

select atock of Gent's Ready-made 
Ulsters. Gents' Furnishings. 1

Old Reliable House
MAIN ST., ATTOCS. ]! J

was an
<

GEO. A. MCMULLEN & CO. Clt AIO-oLBrockrille carries

164 King St. Brockville.

Jobb^^C5^S£,«X^aOTt*'
imported.

Sporting Qoodi Department.

J E Johnson.
SBELBY’S BAY

Saturday, Oct. 5.-—The football 
game, played at Sydenham last Satur
day between Seeley’s Bay and Syden
ham teams, resulted in favor of the 
Sydenham team by 1 goal to 0. The 
return game will be played here on 
Saturday the 12th inat.

Mrs. Rich. Maxwell of Detroit is 
here on an extended visit to her old 
home and friends.

Dr. Christie, N. A. Johnson, and 
Mrs. W. N. Johnson are putting in 
tile drains from their cellars. The 
work ia being performed by the 
champion ditcher, Mr. George Berry 
of Sweet's Corners.

Mr. W. J. Burns ia having a clos
ing out «ale, as he purposes closing up 
business in this place,

A. B. Chapman removed to King
ston last Monday. It ia hia intent to 
take up the study of medicine there.

Our foot-ball team played a game 
Friday with the Lyndhuyst 
that place for a prize of a new ball, 
winning the game by the score of 6 to

one fitted out complete, only ueod a short time.

✓3HThese are only
A Mirror for Wheelmen.

A device to enable bloycle riders to ob
serve vehicles, etc., approaching from the 
rear without being obliged to turn and 
look back has been patented. The attach 
ment consists of a yoke shape or arch bar 
fastened on to the handle bar of the bicycle 
hy means of two damps, and supporting 
a mirror, which Is hinged to a V shaped 
keeper, so that It can be removed up or 
down the standard bar by passing the two 
ends of the keeper together and releasing at 
the desired height. The mirror Itself may 
be placed at the Inclination desired for 
distance or near by observation by simply 
pressing It In the desired position, where 
It will be held by pawls catching Into tbt 
toothed keeper. The adjustment of the 
mirror to the proper place oan be done 
with one hand while riding. All the parte 
of this bicycle attachment are very simple 
and not liable to get out of order.

Stationery Dipartment.

biers, Erasers, Shipping Tags, etc.
Sundxiei.

Pocket Combs, Tooth Brushes, Fancy Soap 
Boxes, Whyttes R. Dolls. Indian Fancy Goods,

-k-tib j*/
i/% * ySWINE. Hams’ Pink

J
B

»

IJOS. LAMB,The subscriber, having leased the blacksmith
peSed^^to^do all kinds of blaoksmitlilng and 
general job work.

One of the latest frauds is plugging 
$20 gold peices. Several of these 
counterfeit pieces were passed at Toronto 
and Hamilton last week. They are 
said to contain $4 worth of gold The 
coins can be easily detected by examin
ing the edges where they are generally 
bored. The usual process is to bore the 
coins through the edge, abstract the 
gold and fill the holes so made with 
some base metal, plugging the ends 
with gold.

A Test of IeOve,
The tale to told In the Orient: A lady 

one day found a man following her, and 
she asked him why he did so. His reply 
was, “You are very beautiful,and I am in 
love with you” “Oh, you think me beau
tiful, do you? There to my sister over 
there. You will flnu her much more beau
tiful than lam. Go and make love to 
her.” On hearing this the man went to 
see the sister, but found she was very 
ugly, so he came back in an angry mood 
and asked the lady why she had told him 
a falsehood. She then answered, “Why 
did you tell me a falsehood?” The man 
was surprised at this accusation ana asked 
when be had done sa Her answer was: 
“You said you loved me. If that had been 
true, you would not have gone to make 
love to another woman.”

ABOUT MOTH»
Information of Value to House-

The destructive work done to woollen 
fabrics by the little moths classified under 
the tribal name of Tlneane has made the 
word moth, a popular synonym for a 
household post. It to hard to realise that 
the name also applies to big-winged, 
gorgeously patterned night-flying Insects 
which rival the butterfly fog expanse of 
wing and brilliancy of plumage, and which 
lpclude the “Attaous Jorulla” of Mexico, 
the Urania orlentails” of Madagascar, the 
long tailed "Tropaea leto” of the East 
Indies and the mammoth ‘ ‘ Attaous atlas” 
of China—a beauty which frequently mea
sures a foot across the wings.

Collectors hunt and trap American 
moths for preservation and exchange with) 
iepldoptertots In all parts of the world. Fop 
weeks to come the moth collectors will be 
busy with nets and killing bottles, search
ing for the rarest specimens on the wing. 
The white-bodied, green-winged “Luna;” 
the fawn-colored, peacock-spotted “Poly- 
phemns;” the slate-colored,red and white 
banded “Ceorepia;” the goldeu-hued“Io” 
and “Erebus odora" of the eastern United 
States, the “Samia Columbia" cf the far 
north and the “Samia Ceunothl” and the 
“Samia Gloverl” of the Pacific slope, are 
among the commoner large varieties, with 
an expanse of wing of from three to seven 
inches. The cream-spotted “ Regal, ” the 

plumaged “Imperial,”
“Dldyma,” the hlue-bodled “ 
the oddly marked “Angnllfera," and the 
rare “noctutdae,” which fly to light end 
sugar, are prises In the collector’s net

Th, itreet light, whether oil, g« or elec-

Horseshoeing a Specialty. Carries theteam at

Wood-working ^Departmonwill^bc inThe
fiKTfo0? of any house in town

0.

Light
WILL BE SOLD RIGHTand Heavy Carriages

Particular attention paid to repairing all 
Undsof farm implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage. ian Pacific Railway have 
recently done a good job by removing 
a dangerous overhead bridge over their 
piain line near Irish Creek. Thin 
bridge has been the scene of many fat
alities It was not high enough to all
ow brakemen etanetteg on top of cars to 
pass under it, consequently not a few 
have been caught with painful results. 
The C. P. R. has cut down the land 
elevation on both sides of the railway 
so now it is a level crossing.

The
S. H. McBRATNEY

Athene, Mejr Ith. '95. e FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

^^55 COMPOUND.

I A A recent discovery by an old
■B W K T physician. SwwesVWny wed 

7 WOiUAIy bV tkoiuand* of
Ladle*. Is the only perfectly 
,.fa and reliable medicine dis 

Beware of unprincipled druggists who _rtofo£7l5ucl.ee in ,!«. M thU. A,kfor

Add—> The Cook Compaar, 
Windsor. Ont., Canada.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

(j* TAB**-

and

FOR SALS BY
J. P. LAMB. Druggftl, Athens
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